Speech and debate helps students discover the power of their voices. An NSDA membership offers the tools to expand your skills and celebrate your achievements.

**REASONS TO JOIN THE NSDA**

**EXPAND YOUR RÉSUMÉ:** As a member, you join one of the oldest and most respected honor societies known to college admissions offices.

**BUILD YOUR SKILLS:** You can access more than 1,000 competitive resources to practice your events and hone your superpowers.

**BE HEARD AND CELEBRATED:** Join a community where student voices are given a platform to be heard and celebrated. Find a place to belong and a team that’s like family.

**FIND MOTIVATION:** You can earn points and track your progress based on your competition and service activities.

**UNLOCK AWARDS:** Membership determines your eligibility for special NSDA awards for competitive success, academic achievement, or service.

**EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE:** Members are eligible to earn a portion of the $150,000 in college scholarships we give annually.

**ATTEND NATIONALS:** Members have the opportunity to qualify to the National Tournament where our champions are crowned.

**ACHIEVE STATE AND NATIONAL RANKS:** Members are ranked based on points earned. Witness your growth and celebrate your achievements.

**“ NSDA membership gave me access to the resources that have allowed me to become better at speech and debate and keep a record of my progress.”**

NSDA Member

**READY TO JOIN?**

Talk to your coach about purchasing your membership today!